County Sligo Golf Club Breaking Points 11/04/2020
Special Edition – “The West”

Captain’s Forward
Members and Friends,
With the postponement this weekend of the West of Ireland Amateur Open Championship (“The West”), I thought, to keep
with the Easter golf tradition, to issue a special edition of Breaking Points looking back at past championships; past champions;
photographs and memories. Memories that we will again have in the future. 1992 was also a year where the West was
postponed at Easter but was subsequently played in August that year.
97 years ago, on 13th August 1923, County Sligo Golf Club held an open competition known as the West of Ireland
Championship for members of clubs affiliated to the Irish Golfing Union. This pre dated the formation of the Connacht branch
of GUI in 1924. The idea was created by some forward thinking club members and is now one of the most important amateur
golf competitions in Ireland. In 1931 “The West” moved to the now traditional Easter weekend.

The years 1923 to 1943 were critical to the development of the Club and “The West” provided valuable coverage and
exposure. During this time, a new course was designed by Harry Colt and John Mc Court was appointed Club Professional who
developed young golfers such as Cecil Ewing. These factors led to County Sligo Golf Club becoming one of the leading golf
clubs in Ireland.
The first Championship was won by Larry Vernon, a Sligo man and a club member, home on holidays from South Africa.
Interestingly he was married to Amy Ormsby, another very successful member golfer from County Sligo. In later years local
winners included the renowned Cecil Ewing, 10 times and 8 times runners-up ; Jimmy Feeney; Ken Kearney and Barry
Anderson. A great motivator -who will be the next Sligo man to win the Trophy!
Interestingly, the Visitors Cup, which we play for annually, was originally played during “The West” on Easter Monday and was
presented in 1945 by Pierce Purcell, Portmarnock ,on behalf of the players.
The advancement of technology has been a fantastic addition to the West of Ireland providing real time reporting of matches
via social media platforms. Big credit is due to Emmanuel Mc Cormack for his intuition and commitment to this over the years.
“The West” would not be a success without the input and assistance of our members and thanks to you.
I acknowledge and thank all who contributed to this Special Edition of Breaking Points and especially to Brendan O’ Connor
for his valuable assistance.
I wish all members a Happy Easter and hope you enjoy the read.
Regards,
John Mc Hugh
Captain CSGC

Message from President Tom Kenny
The closure of our course and cancellation of local and open competitions is a great
disappointment to all. However the records show that closing of our links to open competitions in
the national interest has happened before. About one hundred years ago the club closed the
course to visitors due to the “unrest” in the country. This passed in time and the club went on to
flourish as no doubt our club will prosper and flourish when the current crisis abates. In the
meantime I would ask you to be mindful of others and support one another ; keep your swing
oiled even if it is only hitting plastic balls in your garden or putting on the living room carpet.
Happy Easter
Memories from 2006 " West "
We all looked forward in 2006 to our annual West of Ireland Festival of Golf at Easter when the
cream of amateur golf would compete for the title of “Champion“. Members were debating
whether the 2005 winner, 15 year old Rory McIlroy from Hollywood would shape up to win the
double (a feat last achieved by Niall Golding in 1990 and 1991) or was he just another “ flash in
the pan“ .
I had the pleasure of meeting and talking to Rory in the Radisson Hotel at the launch some weeks
previously and was impressed by his quiet dignity and steely determination. I remember asking
him if he was still at school and was informed that he had no appetite for the academic life and
instead he saw his future on the golf course.
He had a great tournament and we were all impressed with the way he treated his opponents
none more so than Paul O Hanlon from the Curragh Golf Club who he beat 3&1 in the final. He
publicly thanked him for his sportsmanship and commiserated with sentiments that were
heartfelt and sincere.
Rory was a great role model for our juniors who modelled themselves on him both on the course
and in fashion.
Meeting Rory and all his family was a privilege and he asked me to thank the members of our
club who made them very welcome and treated them so well.
Rory has moved on from his amateur career to become one of the legends of the sport and it is
nice to think that our club was one of his stepping stones.
Tom Kenny,
President CSGC

Easter Greetings from Lady Captain Edel
Dear Ladies, I hope you are all keeping well during these difficult times. For those of you
who are cocooning in your homes for the last few weeks, it is undoubtably a very trying
time, without visits from your families, and of course, grandchildren.
It is wonderful how modern technology is playing a huge part for all of us during this time
by enabling us to stay in contact with friends and loved ones. Although I know it is no
substitute.

During these tough times you need to do whatever it is that gives you a sense of purpose
or calm. Whether that is exercise, gardening, meditation, or odd jobs or simply catching
up on that tv series or show you have been meaning to watch.
I never thought this Spring I would have time to sit down making jigsaw puzzles, tidying
the hot press, matching odd socks, and trying new recipes, It’s funny how we can adapt
to whatever we are dealt with.
This Spring/Summer I was going to be very busy, we were kicking off our golfing season
with “A Taste of Italy” (what a title in the current climate) with fashion show that evening,
and yes to add insult to injury, Tuesday the 31st of March was a beautiful day for golf!
So many teams and matches to be won/ lost and followed, so much planned, and yet it
is all irrelevant in the current scheme of things.
In someways it seems surreal that last year on Easter Saturday night we had our 125
Celebration Ball enjoyed by so many of us.
This Easter it is a very different time for us all. It is about keeping ourselves and our families
safe and well. It is about staying at home. Nevertheless, we must stay positive and look
forward to better and brighter days when we get back to some normality.
Easter as we know is considered a time of hope With each day that passes we are one
day closer to normality.
Wishing you all a very happy and safe Easter.
Lady Captain
Edel

WEST OF IRELAND NEWS
COUNTY SLIGO GOLF CLUB
Monday, 20 August, 1923
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LARRY VERNON WINS WEST
GOLF AND GOLFERS
West of Ireland Championship
at Sligo.
The annual tournament under the
auspices of the Co. Sligo Club, at the
Links, Rosses Point, proved a big success.
The West of Ireland Championship, for
which there were 42 entries, attracted
much interest, and was won by Mr. L. P.
Vernon

Details :The undermentioned 16 qualified in two
18 holes of medal play :A. Chance, 172; W. Ormsby, 172; L.P.
Vernon, 176; "Pneumatic", 176; Jes.
Sinclair, 183; Capt. H.H. Lyons, 178;
H.C. Lyons, 179; A.P. Jackson, 181; J.R.
McCarthy, 181; B. Cook, 182; Dr. H.
Boyers, 183; D.F. Alexander, 185; N.A.
Chance, 188; T. Golfer, 188; M.
Hennigan, 188; J. McLoughlin, 189.

MATCH PLAY - First Round
Sinclair bt. Jackson, 2 and 1;
"Pneumatic" bt. Boyers, 6 and 5; N.A.
Chance bt. Alexander, 1 up; Vernon
bt. Hennigan, 2 and 1; "Golfer" bt.
A.Chance, 2up;
H.H. Lyons bt. McCarthy, 6 and 4;
Cook bt. Ormsby, 2 and 1;
H.C. Lyons bt. McLoughlin, 2 and 1;

Second Round :"Pneumatic" bt. Sinclair, 4 and 3;
Vernon bt. Chance, 6 and 4;
H.H. Lyons bt. "Golfer", 2 and 1;
Cook bt. H.C. Lyons, 3 and 1;

Semi-Final :Vernon bt. "Pneumatic", 1 up;
Cook bt. H.H. Lyons, 2 up

Final :Vernon bt Cook, 3 and 2, and won the
Championship

Displayed to the right is the article from The Irish Independent of Monday, 20 August, 1923 which reported on the inaugural West of Ireland championship
To learn more about Larry Vernon and his wife, Amy Ormsby, See Dermot Gilleece’s article in the Irish Times from March 2000

Who was Larry Vernon - by Padraic Keane
The West of Ireland honours board at County Sligo Golf Club records the first
winner of the “West” as Larry Vernon. Just a name and a date recording an
event that took place almost one hundred years ago.
As to who Larry Vernon was, apart from the knowledge that he was a member
of County Sligo Golf Club, little else is known about him by most members.
Larry grew up in the family home “Marino House” in Finisklin, where his father
William and mother Louise reared a family of five boys and three girls. William
was a solicitor and a friend of James Campbell. It was William who arranged
Sligo Courthouse as the venue for the inaugural meeting that founded County
Sligo Golf Club in 1894. He was a founding member of the club and took an
active role in its affairs in the early days.
It was however his children, Larry and the girls Louise, Dorothy and Agnes, who
excelled at the game during the following years. Larry was unbeatable in inter
club competitions and he held the course record of 75 (six under standard
scratch) for many years.
Professionally Larry qualified as a dentist and married the outstanding lady
golfer in the club at the time, Amy Ormsby. All seemed well with the world, but
circumstances were to change in the coming months.
Amy’s father, John Robert Ormsby had inherited the Castle Dargan estate. It
consisted of almost 1,000 acres of land and a house, but was heavily burdened
with debt, accumulated over many years. Eventually the estate had to be sold
and after the sale, John Robert emigrated to the United States and never
returned. His wife, Mary Middleton was left to rear their family of seven children
– four boys and three girls. They had to leave Castle Dargan and lived for some
time in Ballincar, before moving to Bomore House in Rosses Point.

Amy took to golf in a big way and won many competitions in the club.
However, it was her triumph in the Irish Ladies Close Championship in 1909 that
marked her as an outstanding golfer.

After her marriage to Larry Vernon, their world was turned upside down when
Larry’s health rapidly declined and in 1913 he was strongly advised to move to
a drier and milder climate. He had two brothers working as bankers in Durban,
so they decided to move there. A few days before Christmas 1913, Amy and
Larry set off on the long journey to South Africa. Before their departure the club
held a farewell function where they were presented with a monetary gift in
recognition of their contribution to the affairs of the club.
In South Africa both continued playing with considerable success, 1922 being
an auspicious year when Larry was runner up in the Men’s Stroke Play
Championship and Amy won the Ladies Championship. She won this event on
four occasions in total.
In August 1923 they returned to Rosses Point for a holiday, which coincided with
the staging of the inaugural West of Ireland Championship. Of the forty-two
golfers who entered the competition, many used pen names such as Mr A.
Golfer, Mr Pneumatic, etc... The likely reason is that the G.U.I. at the time did
not support the event as they had no input into its organisation. The golfers did
not wish to bring the wrath of the “powers that be” on their heads in case of
repercussions.
Larry Vernon won the event and cemented his place in golfing history. The
following year the Connacht Branch was established and have been involved
in the event ever since.

What happened the Vernon’s?
The Vernon family moved from Finisklin to Dublin, where they remained for a few
years before then emigrating to the South of England. The house and land in
Finisklin was purchased by the Ursuline nuns.
Larry and Amy lived on in South Africa where Amy died in 1956. Larry moved to
England, where he spent his final years. Their only son Alexander Ormsby
Vernon married and had two sons and two daughters. Alexander’s daughters
visited the club a few years ago, but sadly we missed out on meeting them. It
would be wonderful if some family members could visit the club to mark the
centenary of Larry’s inaugural victory, in a few years’ time.

Past Winners of The West of Ireland
Below is a list of all recorded past winners of The West of Ireland Championship from 1923 to 2019. There is a fantastic
historical archive for many of these earlier years available from the Irish Golf Desk up to 1959.

It contains a wealth of information for each year which breaks down the winners for each round, includes starting tee
times in some instances, scores, old photographs and newspaper articles from that time. I would encourage everyone to
explore this resource to see what you might find. A direct link to each year is included in the table below for quick access

Year
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934

Winner
L.P. Vernon
J.L. Crabbe
W.G. McConnell
J.L. Crabbe
H.G. McCallum
A.W. Briscoe
W.G. McConnell
Cecil Ewing
A.W. Briscoe
Cecil Ewing
J. Burke
J. Burke

Year
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946

Winner
Cecil Ewing
J. Burke
J.F. McLoughlin
J. Burke
Cecil Ewing
J. Burke
Cecil Ewing
Cecil Ewing
Cecil Ewing
J. Burke
Cecil Ewing
J.B. Carr

Year
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958

Winner
J.B. Carr
J.B. Carr
Cecil Ewing
Cecil Ewing
J.B. Carr
J.C. Browne
J.B. Carr
J.B. Carr
W.I. Forsythe
J.B. Carr
J.A. McMahon
J.B. Carr

Year

Winner

Year

Winner

Year

Winner

1959

W.J.J. Ferguson

1980

A.D. Pierse

2001

M. McDermott

1960

J.B. Carr

1981

D. Brannigan

2002

S. Paul

1961

J.B. Carr

1982

A.D. Pierce

2003

M. Ryan

1962

J.B. Carr

1983

C. Glasgow

2004

P. McDonald

1963

R.M. Craigan

1984

G. McGimpsey

2005

R. McIlroy

1964

B.P. Malone

1985

J. Feeney

2006

R. McIlroy

1965

R.M. Craigan

1986

P. Rayfus

2007

J. Lyons

1966

J.B. Carr

1987

W. McCrane

2008

S. Lowry

1967

R.K.M. Pollin

1988

G. McGimpsey

2009

D. Corsby

1968

D.A. Nelson

1989

P. McInerney

2010

R. Leonard

1969

R.K.M. Pollin

1990

N. Goulding

2011

P. Cutler

1970

J. McTear

1991

N. Goulding

2012

H. Diamond

1971

R.J. Carr

1992

K. Kearney

2013

R. McNamara

1972

V. Nevin

1993

G. McGimpsey

2014

J. Hume

1973

D. Smyth

1994

P. Harrington

2015

D. McElroy

1974

M. Gannon

1995

E. Brady

2016

J. Yates

1975

T. Elliot

1996

G. McGimpsey

2017

B. Anderson

1976

D. Brannigan

1997

J. Fanagan

2018

R. Brazill

1977

T.B.C. Hoey

1998

N. Fox

2019

C. Rafferty

1978

B.V.M. Reddan

1999

M. Ilonen

1979

D. Long

2000

E. Brady

2019 West of Ireland Championship Winner Caolan Rafferty

Local Champions

Jimmy Feeney

Cecil Ewing (w. J. Carr)

Barry Anderson

Ken Kearney (w. Padraig Harrington)

Larry Vernon

“So frightful were the conditions that some
players took more than three hours solid
trudging to get around the 18 holes.”
— The Sligo Champion, April 15, 1950

Cecil Ewing - One of the All-Time Greats of Golf
Considering that his family was steeped in golfing tradition, and having played golf with his
father and brothers from the age of five, it was hardly surprising that young Cecil Ewing
received a set of golf clubs from his father on the occasion of his 15th birthday.
Tom Ewing, of Rosses Point, County Sligo, could hardly have anticipated it then, but the
birthday gift he gave to his fifteen year old son was about to launch the career of one of the
greatest golfers the country has ever produced.
In the same year as his 15th birthday, 1925, Reginald Cecil Ewing played in the West of Ireland
Championship for the first time. When he retired in the early 1970s, he had won the prestigious
amateur event ten times as well as many other top prizes in a game he graced for the best part
of fifty years.
First Clubhouse
Born on July 11th, 1910, Cecil Ewing was destined to become a top exponent of the game of
golf. His grandfather, Thomas, was one of the founder members of the County Sligo Golf club in
1894 and indeed, part of his hotel, The Greenlands Hotel (now the Yeats Country Hotel) was
used as the first clubhouse.

Easter 1948. Cecil Ewing, Frank Kelly, Willie Gill,
Pierce Purcell

His father, Tom, played to a handicap of one and his uncle, Willie Ormsby, was a scratch golfer.
With that sort of pedigree, Cecil was bound to inherit a great passion for the game and there
was a sign of things to come when, at the age of eighteen years, he reached the final of the
West of Ireland Championship in 1928.
Beaten one hole by A.W. Briscoe on that occasion, Cecil hadn't long to wait for outright glory.
In 1930, he beat Clifford McMullan 4 and 3 to win the Championship for the first time.
Although relatively young, Cecil was to dominate the local and national golf scene for most of
the 1930's, 40's and 50's. He won the West of Ireland Championship in 1932, 1935 and 1939;
reached the semi-finals of the British Amateur Championship in 1936 and was runner-up in 1938.

Presentation West of Ireland Trophy 1961. Joe Carr,
Winner; Michael Edwards, Beaten Finalist; Cecil Ewing,
Captain Co Sligo GC

Cecil Ewing - One of the All-Time Greats of Golf
Exceptional Talent
The promise and exceptional talent displayed in the 1930's continued to be evident during the
remainder of Cecil's career. He won the West of Ireland Championship five times in the 1940's, in
1941, 1942, 1943, 1945 and 1949.
His last outright success in the event came in 1950 although he was runner-up in 1956 and 1958.
In all, Cecil finished runner-up in the West on eight occasions.
On two occasions he was beaten in the final by Joe Carr who was to go on to beat Cecil's
record of ten West of Ireland Championships. He lost in the final to Carr in 1947 and again in
1948 but he gained some measure of revenge when he beat his great rival in the Irish Open
Championship in 1951.

West of Ireland, 1945

This was Cecil's second success in the Irish Open as he had previously won the event in 1948. He
completed a great double that year by winning both the Irish Open and the Irish Close
Championships.
Around that time, there were some memorable matches between Cecil and Joe Carr. Apart
from the West of Ireland finals in 1947 and 1948 and the Irish Open Final in 1951, the pair were
also involved in a marathon Irish Open final in 1950. This turned out to be the longest ever final
of the event and Cecil battled to the 40th hole before being defeated.
On his retirement from international golf, he was elected an Irish selector and non-playing
captain of the Irish team. It was under his captaincy that Ireland won the European Team
Championship in Sandwich in 1965 and in Turin in 1967.
Cecil was captain of the Co. Sligo Golf Club in 1940 and 1961 and also served as President of
the Golfing Union of Ireland and, in the same year, he presented a Cup for the inaugural Irish
Seniors Open Championships at Lahinch. The winner of the event was Cecil Ewing.
Cecil died in August 1973, at the age of 63 years.

West of Ireland, 1930
This is an extract by Leo Gray from The Sligo Champion Sesquicentenary 1836 – 1986. Click here to read the original article

Recollection of the “the West” in the Ewing Home
by Ann Bradshaw (“nee Ewing”)
Easter at home in years long gone byFriday.
Golfers arrive and head out for a practice round. They are back early as the bar is supposed
to be closed. There was always a Moy salmon for dinner.
Saturday
Early start – some had an early match time as two rounds were being played each day.
Winners and losers return for dinner but not so early today as they had to play the 19th a
couple of times. At least that's what the excuse was!
Sunday
Another two rounds today and usually out to the Dun Maeve for dinner. It was not a late
night if there were still competitors in the house.
Monday
Rush to get all the papers to see what Arthur McWeeney, Paul McWeeney and Mitchell
Cogley had to say and off to the Point –maybe only to play in the Visitors’ Cup!
Tuesday
We always hoped to still have a competitor in the West of Ireland.
The guests and golfers included Joe Carr, Willie Gill, Dan Ryan, Gerald Micklem, Albert Evans,
Charles Lawrie, Willie Whitelaw, George Duncan,Peter Flaherty and Pat Ward Thomas.
It was the best of fun and great golfing stories. Then it was all over for another year .
It will be very different this year.

Joe Carr beats Cecil on 4th tie hole final 1950

Feeney Recollects on his 1985 Win
During school holidays, Jimmy and his family travelled west to Sligo, decamping at Cregg to stay with their grandparents, Jimmy and Rose. Apart from their
accents, they could have passed for locals.
"We used to go for six weeks in the summer and do the
hay and that sort of stuff. We used to join in with the
juniors. I used to play with Kevin Flanagan. Kevin's father
was a friend of my father's," Jimmy recalls.

The Feeneys' association with the golf course was a long
one, stretching back two generations to when Jimmy's
grandfather had worked on the greens during his youth.
The original family home was two miles from the course.
The game that had given Leo Feeney, Jimmy's father, a
livelihood would become just as much a part of his
children's lives.
While some of the locals might have already been
familiar with him when he arrived to make his debut at
the West in 1985, the then 20-year-old was a new name
on most lips. Certainly no one had ever heard of his club
and few would have guessed its whereabouts.

Having won the English Universities stroke play
championship in 1984, Feeney had caught the attention
of the Connacht selectors. He was subsequently picked
for the province in a match against Ayrshire at Rosses in
April 1985, the week before the West.
Playing off two, Jimmy junior was a complete outsider.
He wouldn't have qualified to play in this day if he was
still playing off that mark but his handicap was irrelevant
once he got through to the match play stages.

One by one they all fell away until Feeney found himself up against Irish international and former champion Declan Branigan in the
last four. The young man held no fear and progressed to the final after a 2&1 win.
"He (Branigan) was a bit older than me. I don't think anybody gave me a chance against him and I managed to scrape through
that," says Feeney. "There was a big interest because I was sort of semi-local."
In the final, Feeney faced someone even younger than
himself. 16-year-old Gary Moore from Royal Portrush was
another surprise package but he was fighting fate as well as
his opponent.
On a glorious afternoon at Rosses, Feeney birdied 14 and 15
to go ahead. He managed to hold on down the stretch
though the final is pretty much a blur now.
"I can remember the last few holes. I won one up. I was one
down with five to play. 14 and 15 turned the game around,"
says Feeney. "It was all a bit weird because it all happened
quite quickly without realising what was going on."
Simon Rooney, another of the local lads he played with
during his teenage summers, was on his bag. Many others
were watching in the large gallery. Unbeknown to the
emerging champion, his mother and youngest brother were
standing at the back of the 18th green.
"They flew over on the morning of the final but I didn't realise
this until they appeared at the 18th green. It was quite a
'wow' at the time," says Feeney, who couldn't escape the
poignancy in the aftermath of his victory.

Jimmy Feeney with Simon Rooney, 2015

This is an extract from Golfnet.ie where Feeney recollects on his win 30 years on. Click here to read the original article

Boss and the Bagman

- by Aiden Anderson

The West of Ireland Amateur Golf Championship has and will always be recognised as the curtain raiser to the golfing season for the
top amateurs of golf in Ireland. It has history, quality, atmosphere as well as the varies of the weather all packed into an Easter
weekend.
Due to the coronavirus this year’s 2020 Championship has unfortunately been postponed to a later date to be decided, and our
members look forward to the possibility of another local winner.

Today’s competitors are of a younger age group as they look to go further in their golfing careers both at national and international
level. The earlier brigade of competitors, were happy to come to Rosses Point to get one over on their opponent, which included
surviving the late hours of the night before.
For a local and win the West, it is a dream of many. In 2017 Barry Anderson wrote his name into the history books by beating Jack
Pierse (Portmarnock) 3/2 in the final, and shares the following;
This one for the West – Barry Anderson
It’s often said, every junior golfer holds that 5 footer on the practice putting green imagining that this is to win The Masters. Well,
there is an amateur golf competition held around a similar time each year on a rugged piece of land on the weather beaten West
coast of Ireland. And for many who see The Masters as a step too far into Tir na nOg, it offers a much more realistic shot a glory and
a chance to etch their names in alongside some of the greats of the game. McIlroy, Harrington, Lowry – seismic giants of our game.
Their names sit proudly up on the board in the clubhouse of Co. Sligo Golf Club and you dream that one day, yours will be up there
with them.

It can seem a long time from the end of one season to the beginning of another. As you chuck your clubs into the boot of your car
after another summer of disappointment, you despair that you’ve had enough of this torrid game and you will endeavour to make
better use of your time next year. However, as the long winter months come to a close, the evenings begin to get brighter and the
smell of spring is in the air, that irresistible itch comes back for a scratch and you think to yourself – ‘sure I’ll give it one more crack!’

And you do – it’s the reason you hit balls in freezing cold winds. The reason you chip and putt in sideways rain. Because maybe, just
maybe, this will be my year - the putts will drop and the golfing gods will shine on me. And then, like a child on Christmas Eve,
except you’re a golfer on Holy Thursday the anticipation is at fever pitch. Your clubs are cleaned, thermal socks and jocks laid out,
alarm clock set. It would sound ludacris to a non-golfer – why a fully grown man would get excited about getting up at the break of
dawn, to put on five layers of clothing, to hit a small white ball around a manicured field whilst being battered by wind and rain?
How does one respond? Well….it’s the butterflies in the stomach as you hit those last few practice putts. It’s the sense of power from
a driver pumped down the middle. The sense of control from a well struck iron shot into the wind. The euphoria from seeing the ball
disappear into the hole and the hearty cheer from the crowd. But if I were to sum it up in one sentence – it’s the dream that one
day you can say in your head – ‘This one for the West’.
Barry Anderson hits his second to set up a winning birdie on the 15th hole against
Jack Pierse in the 2017 final
Photo – Gerry Ruddy

Caolan Rafferty (Dundalk) is the 2019 defending champion and we look forward to having him back in Rosses Point to defend his title.

2017 West of Ireland Championship Winner

Bagman, Aiden “Kiddo” Anderson, Boss, Barry Anderson and County Sligo Golf Club General Manager, David O’Donovan

The West - by Kevin Flanagan
My first memory of the West was in 1973 when Des Smyth won. He stayed with us for the week and I remember him singing as he shaved the morning of the
semi-final. I was only just starting to play. I remember watching some great matches involving my father Sean and players like Billy Rice from Limerick and
David Long from Shannon Park.
I caddied for a number of players including Tony Heverin from Woodbrook, Paddy O’Looney from Spanish Point who had a hole in one at the 13th and
Arthur Spring from Tralee. I first played in 1982 I think and played in probably a dozen West’s getting to the last 16 once. I got to know people like Declan
Brannigan, Barry Reddan, Michael Burns, Padraig McInerney and many more. All great people with great stories to tell.
Over my years so many of our members had great runs including
my dad, Philip Soden, David Dunne, Francis Howley, Syrreth Heavey,
David Brady and of course my son Sean. Jimmy Feeney and Barry
Anderson’s wins are stuff of legends and I am thinking a lot about
Barry’s mum Eithne at this difficult time. Ken Kearney won and
played a significant part many times and was a huge influence on
our club. And I have not even mentioned Padraig, Rory or Shane.
All the top Press guys used to all gather at Rosses every Easter but
that has all changed. Brian Keogh keeps the flag flying these day's
and is a great friend of ours. It’s also worth mentioning the Qualifier,
the brain child of Terry Brady which is universally popular. And of
course we now have the Robbie Rule.
The Buzz at the West is simply hard to describe. Having breakfast
with Joe Keyes, Robbie Fitzpatrick, my brother Shane. Cousin Alan,
Gerry Mac and our general manager David on Good Friday
morning is always electric. Emmanuel McCormack brought another
dimension spreading the experience for others to enjoy. The
Connacht Branch deserve great credit too.
Sad to miss it this year. Please stay safe and be patient. You are all
invited to breakfast next year.
Kevin F.

Des Smyth and Declan Branigan watch the action in the West of Ireland
Championship at County Sligo, Rosses Point, on 28 March 2016.

Memories of the West of Ireland - by Tony Cunningham
Easter in Rosses Point is always associated with the West of Ireland Golf Championship but the Championship wasn’t always played at
Easter. In 1931, due to Co. Sligo Golf Club hosting the Irish Ladies Golf Championship, it was moved to its now traditional spot at Easter and
the real beginning of the golfing season. The change to Easter increased entry numbers and over the years has attracted golfers from
many countries including England, Scotland, U.S.A. Sweden, Germany, Holland and Finland
Due to our location one can never predict the weather, you can have four seasons in the space of an hour. One American player is
reported to have said to his wife “hi love when we get weather in the States like this we evacuate the area- here they go out playing golf”.
In 1994, our Centenary year, there was a horrendous gale. The tide had come up the stream on the 14th hole; deposited seaweed on the
fairway and the timber bridge gone. Serious work had to be carried out for the following days play. I recall the late Fred Perry brushing the
hailstones off the 18th green for Padraig Harrington to putt. That year Padraig won the Championship, his first Senior title beating, Ken
Kearney in the final.

In the early days, the O’Connor Cup was played on Easter Sunday ; Connaught Bar Cup on Easter Monday and a competition on the
Good Friday when there was only one qualifying round. In 1945, the players bought a cup and named it the ”Visitors Cup” to thank
members and this cup was then played on Easter Monday with many of the players from the West playing in this competition. There are
many stories of card games played into the early hours and late nights and was a weekend so many looked forward to.
One particular year a local golfer led the qualifiers and following a night of celebration, his caddy found him the next morning asleep in the
locker room. He then played the first three holes in 4, 3, 4, and went on to win the match but unfortunately although he tried hard ,he lost
the next match.
The Championship final was over 36 holes and was dominated by two greats of Irish Golf: Joe Carr of Sutton and Co. Sligo’s own Cecil
Ewing who contested the final between them on 24 occasions. Carr won the title 12 times and Cecil 10 times. John Burke won it 6 times and
in more recent times Garth McGimpsey 4 times.

An historic final took place in 1979 between David Long of Shandon Park and Arthur Pierse of Tipperary when Long was 4 down with 6 to
play, Long levelled the match on the 18th and in the longest final of the Championship, Long won on the 26th hole.

Tony Cunningham’s Archive

West of Ireland - 1935

Larry Vernon, First Winner of the West of Ireland 1923

A little bit of gamesmanship from the Master - by Anton Murphy
At the West of Ireland past champions dinner in 2014 Mark Gannon, legendary competitor and winner of “The West” in 1974, told a great story about his first time
competing in the Championship in the late sixties as a very young green golfer.
Mark told us that he learned a great lesson in his first Championship match. His first match was against none other than the legend that was Joe Carr.
He recounted his excitement and his nerves as the young teenager playing in his first West against the most famous amateur golfer in the world at that time. Joe
was nearly 50 at that time winner of 12 Wests ,12 Easts, 4 Irish Amateur Opens and 3 Souths in addition to 3 British Amateur Championships. In 1968 Joe was the first
Irishman to play in The Masters at Augusta and made the cut!
Mark told the story of an unsettling night’s sleep and making sure he was on the 1st tee in plenty of time for the match. He remembers a crowd slowly gathering at
the tee for the arrival of The MASTER. Finally, Joe arrives in his own time, and always a very dapper dresser, made his way towards the first tee being greeted and
shaking hands with many that he knew in the crowd.
Mark remembered Joe being clapped onto the 1st tee and introducing himself to young Mark. Following the announcement of the match he described his
nervousness, as having the honour on the first tee, he had difficulty in teeing his ball and just as he was taking his stance to address the ball, Joe excused himself
and asking young Mark what ball he was playing.
Mark immediately apologised for not declaring and stated he was playing a Dunlop 65 no. 2. Joe then exclaimed that He always played a Dunlop 65 no. 2 and
asked Mark to change his ball. Mark told us of feeling totally scattered as he had to rush off the tee and hurry down to his golf bag rummaging to get another
ball.
He said he rushing back to the tee in a bit of a panic and somehow got the ball into play.
He laughed, as he told us that evening in 2014, of being 2 down before he left the 1st Tee
(We sometimes forget the wonderful achievements of past champions like Mark. He subsequently went on to have a stellar career in Irish amateur golf and was
one of only 2 players to have won the Irish Boys(1968) , Irish Youths (1970 ,1971) and Men’s Championship(1977) , the other person being Rory Mc Ilroy
In addition to his win in the WEST in 74, Mark won the SOUTH in 1973 & 1988 and the EAST in 1978 and also won numerous international caps. Mark was Captain of
the Irish Men’s team when he picked Rory Mc Ilroy as a 14 year-old teenage sensation and Mark was subsequently a Walker Cup selector when Rory was
announcing himself on the world stage.)
Anton Murphy
Captain 2014

A little bit of gamesmanship back at the Master from another Master
Two of the great Masters of WEST of Ireland Championship lore were
Joe Carr and our own Cecil Ewing. All through their lives they were
the best of friends. On the golf course they were the toughest of
competitors who went head to head in many championships and
no little gamesmanship between the two.
Anne Bradshaw tells it that at one WEST final Cecil before teeing off
asked Joe if he had everything with him. Joe assured Cecil that he
had. They both teed off the first and halved the 1st hole. As they
walked back to the 2nd tee the 2 caddies walked up the hill of the
second hole. Cecil teed off and Joe went to tee the ball whereupon
after checking his pockets he found that he had no tee and the
caddy was at the top of the hill with the golf bag
He asked Cecil if he could have a tee. Cecil declined stating that
he had asked Joe on the 1st Tee if he had everything!

Joe had no option but to play his ball from the ground on the tee.
It was a quiet walk up the hill of the 2nd hole!
Anton Murphy
Captain 2014

Cecil Ewing, Joe Carr. West of Ireland, 1948

Interesting Facts
Shared
– by Joe Keyes

Major Winners Who Won The West

Thank you to everyone who shared their stories,
memories, pictures and old newspaper articles
for this edition on the West of Ireland
Championship

Answers to Fun Quiz- “Challenge the Brain”
Q. Who was the person that had the idea to form The County Sligo Golf
Club?
A. 1894 Colonel James Campbell, a Sligo business- man, conceived the
idea of forming a club

Q. Who won the first West of Ireland?
A. Larry Vernon
Q. The wife of Larry Vernon was a notable golfer what was her name?
A. Amy Ormsby

Q. Who was the first Captain of The County Sligo Golf Club and what year
did he preside?
A. Col. Campbell was elected first Captain in 1895.

Q. Which local man won the West of Ireland ten times?
A. Cecil Ewing

Q. When did women join the golf club?
A. 1894

Q. Who won the west of Ireland the most times?
A. Joe Carr (12 times)

Q.What was the name of the area that the golf club was founded on.
A. Greenland’s

Q. What is the name of the new golfing body that has been established?
A. Golf Ireland

Q.Where was the first club house?
A. The local hotel owned by Tom Ewing, across the road from the club
was used as the first clubhouse.

Q. How many ILGU or GUI Presidents have been from the club what are their names?
A. Fred Perry, Declan Howley, Cecil Ewing, T.P.Toher, Ann Bradshaw

Q. Who designed the first nine holes?
A. Col. Campbell acquired the services of George Combe, a notable
golfer and subsequently the first secretary of the Golfing Union of
Ireland to lay out nine holes on the land.
Q. Who designed the second nine holes which extended the course to 18
and in what year?
A. Decided to extend the course to 18 holes in 1907; more land leased
and the holes laid out by Captain Willie Campbell, step brother of Col.
Campbell
Q. When was the first West of Ireland held?
A. August 1923

Q. Each hole in County Sligo has a name- can you name the fourth ;seventh and fourteenth holes?
A.
4th-Gan Gaineamh ; 7th- Ewing’s Profile; 14th -Mahon’s Burn
Q. Name the main grass type on links greens?
A. Fescue grass
Q. What type of grass are unique to links courses?
A. Marram grass
Q. Where was the original fourth tee box?
A. Hill on right of the 17th Green.
Q.Where was the original eight tee box?
A. In front of Greenland cottages

Answers to Fun Quiz- “Challenge the Brain”
Q What is the name of the light house in Rosses Point Bay?
A. Blackrock

Q. What is the name of this painting- Who painted it and what year?
A. Jack B. Yeats (1871-1957) –“ Leaving the Far Point”

Q. What is the name of this painting and who painted it?
A. Jack B. Yeats, Memory Harbour, 1900

Q. What is the name of this painting and artist?
A. “A Summer Evening, Rosses Point, Sligo," by
Jack Butler Yeats, 1950

Q.. What players from the County Sligo Golf Club do you know represented Ireland?
A. Men’s/ Youth- W. Campbell; Cecil Ewing; J. Mahon; B. Anderson; SMcTernan; S. Flanagan; D. Dunne; G
McDermott; F Howley; G Sproule; T Duffy; S Rooney; MMcTernan; T Murphy; M. Durcan; A Gleeson; D Brady;-as
recorded in Connaught Branch GUI Year book- 2018A. Ladies-L Sweeney ; Maire O' Donnell, Maeve Rooney
Q. What is a Stymie?
A. An archaic part of golf, no longer in use, in match play in which one golfer's ball sat on the putting green
between the hole and the opponent's golf ball. ... If you were the golfer whose ball was away in that situation, you
were "stymied”.
Q. What is a jigger a brassie; a spoon and a mashie- be as specific as possible please?
A. Golf Clubs- JIGGER -between a putter and a chipper
BRASSIE- 2 wood
SPOON -3-5 WOOD
MASHIE- an iron with a loft of about 33-degrees.

How many correct answers did you get?
Q. How many counties can you see from the second green?
A. Five Sligo Leitrim Donegal Roscommon Mayo

A very interesting way of recording the Club’s history.
Thanks to Lady VC Caroline Bradshaw.

More Virtual Links and Activities

Nine virtual garden tours to do from home - Gardens Illustrated

Here are nine free virtual garden tours, from the UK and abroad, that can help beat the selfisolation blues

10-Minute Nourishing Breath Meditation – Mindful

How to Escape from a Hanging Lie
1. Keep head steady
2. Maintain balance through the swing
3. Flex Legs
4. Keep shoulders parallel to the slope
5. Aim left of the target when ball below the feet

6. Employ a good caddy and pay well!

